Family Day Artist Tote: Black is Beautiful

Thanks for picking up a Family Day Artist Tote! Try the following suggested activities with the provided materials. Scan the QR code for more activities on the Virtual Family Day website:

- **Make a Portrait of a Revolutionary**
  - Learn more about the portrait “Revolutionary” by Wadsworth Jarrell and be inspired to create a portrait of someone that inspires you!
  - All materials and instructions included in the tote (blank journal, markers, colored pencils)

- **Try Line Drawing inspired by “All the People”**
  - Learn more about African American printmaker, sculptor, and painter Elizabeth Catlett and create your own “All the People” poster trying your hand at line drawing faces.
  - All materials and instructions included in the tote (chipboard, white paper, markers, scissors, glue)

- **Create a Shadow Puppet**
  - Watch the shadow puppet show “The Lonely Half King” by Ty Chapman online and be inspired to create your own shadow puppet
  - Most materials include in the tote: Black paper, popsicle sticks, brass fasteners, scissors (not included: tape, flashlight)

- **Create a Love Letter for Black Lives**
  - Sharing and expressing love is a powerful act. Take time to reflect on how you can show love for Black lives in your everyday and create a love letter collage.
  - Some materials included in the tote: Red paper, black scratchboard and stylus*, scissors, glue stick
    *the small black pieces of paper in the tote can be scratched with the wooden stylus to reveal colors underneath!
  - Go online to the Virtual Family Day website for more family-friendly resources and inspiration

Share photos of your creations by tagging @artsmia on social media or emailing familyprograms@artsmia.org.

**Find more activities on the Virtual Family Day page such as:**

- Sing along and listen to an interactive story about a seamstress told by Nothando Zulu, the president of Black Storytellers Alliance.
- Watch the shadow puppet show “The Lonely Half King” by Ty Chapman